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W e describe the singularities in the averaged density of

statesand the corresponding statisticsoftheenergy levelsin

two-(2D ) and three-dim ensional(3D ) chiralsym m etric and

tim e-reversalinvariantdisordered system s,realized in bipar-

tite lattices with realo�-diagonaldisorder. For o�-diagonal

disorder ofzero m ean we obtain a singular density ofstates

in 2D which becom esm uch lesspronounced in 3D ,while the

level-statistics can be described by sem i-Poisson distribution

with m ostly criticalfractalstates in 2D and W ignersurm ise

with m ostly delocalized states in 3D . For logarithm ic o�-

diagonaldisorder oflarge strength we �nd indistinguishable

behavior from ordinary disorder with strong localization in

any dim ension butin addition one-dim ensional1=jE jD yson-

like asym ptotic spectralsingularities. The o�-diagonaldis-

orderisalso shown to enhance the propagation oftwo inter-

acting particles sim ilarly to system s with diagonaldisorder.

Although disordered m odelswith chiralsym m etry di�erfrom

non-chiralones due to the presence ofspectralsingularities,

both sharethesam equalitativelocalization propertiesexcept

atthe chiralsym m etry pointE = 0 which iscritical.

Pacsnum bers:71.23.An;73.20.Jc,74.40.+ k

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

In thelastcoupleofdecadesthee� ectofvarioussym -

m etries in the scaling theory [1]of Anderson localiza-

tion has been explored, both theoretically and experi-

m entally,leading to fundam entalresults[2]. Forexam -

ple,in two-dim ensional(2D)disorderedsystem sbreaking

ofthe sym m etry undertim e-reversalleadsto the Q uan-

tum HallE� ect where the presence ofm agnetic � eld is

responsible for criticaldelocalized states at the center

ofeach Landau band which carry the Hallcurrent [3],

while breaking ofsym m etry under spin-rotation due to

spin-orbitcoupling isbelieved to lead to a m etallicphase

even in 2D [4]. Recently,strong interesthasfocused on

other basic sym m etries,such as the chiralor particle-

hole sym m etry. In addition to the three standard uni-

versalityclasses(orthogonal,unitary and sym plectic)the

presence ofchiralsym m etry givesthree extra chiralen-

sem bles [5,6],while four sim ilar but distinct ensem bles

arerealized forparticle-holesym m etry in norm alm etal-

superconducting system s,increasing their totalnum ber

to ten [7]. The prerequisite for chiralsym m etry is the

presenceofbipartite latticestructurewith two intercon-

nected sublatticesand the sim plestcase whereitcan be

realized in disordered system s is realrandom hopping

between nearest-neighbours [8]. This is also known as

o� -diagonaldisorderand it is worth studying the spec-

traland localization propertiesofsuch system sin order

to see the e� ectofchirality in 2D,3D.The presence of

chiralsym m etry in disordered system ssom ehow sim pli-

� es both analyticaland num ericalcalculations so that

m oreisknown aboutAnderson localization forthechiral

sym m ertyclassesin one,quasi-oneand twodim ensionsil-

lustrated forquasi-onedim ension in [9].In therestofthe

paperwewillrely on num ericaltoolsin orderto explore

quantities that have not been com puted analytically so

far and also for quantities where the analyticalpredic-

tionsarecom peting,such asthe 2D density ofstates.

The chiral sym m etry is present in sim ple nearest-

neighborm odelswith o� -diagonaldisorderde� ned on bi-

partitelatticeswhich consistoftwo sublatticesA and B ,

oneconnected totheotherby random bonds[8].Thisge-

om etrickind ofsym m etry,wheretherandom nessstrictly

connects sites of two di� erent sublattices, is di� erent

from otherintrinsicsym m etriesofthe Ham iltonian such

astim e-reversaland spin-rotation.Itcan also appearas

an electron-holetransform ation in half� lled m any body

system s[7,10].Itiswell-known thataconsequenceofthe

chiralsym m etry isa distinctspecialpointin the energy

spectrum ,for o� -diagonaldisorder in square and cubic

latticesthisisthe band centerE = 0 with the eigenval-

ues m aking up sym m etric energy pairs (E ;� E )around

the zero m ode E = 0. For an early observation oflo-

calized chiralzero-m odesseeRef.[11].For� nitelattices

the specialchiralenergy eigenvalueE = 0 existsforany

disordercon� guration butonly when thetotalnum berof

sites is odd. M oreover,the corresponding E = 0 wave-

function is non-zero in one sublattice only and can be

easily constructed [12,13]. In fact,forany bipartite lat-

tice with o� -diagonaldisorder only and nA (nB � nA )

sites belonging to sublattice A (B ) the num ber oflin-

early independentE = 0 statesisexactly nA � nB ,with

theiram plitudesbeing non-zero on theA sublatticeand

exactly zero on the B sublattice.ThechiralE = 0 state

turnsouttobeneitherlocalized norextended butcritical

in alldim ensions,also being very sensitive to the choice

ofboundary conditions[14],rem iniscentofcriticalstates

atthem obility edgeoftheAnderson transition [15].The

m ain issuediscussed in thispaperisthe singularbehav-

iorofthedensity ofstatesin 2D,3D,when approaching

the specialchiralsym m etry energy E = 0 where the lo-

calization length also diverges[8,16].
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Theinterestin thisproblem hasbeen recently revived,

due to the related problem ofm assless Dirac ferm ions

in a random gauge � eldsin [17]followed by [18{20]and

also theBogoliubov-deG ennes(BdG )Ham iltonians[21]

which describe superconducting quasiparticlesin m ean-

� eld theory.TheDiracferm ionshavevery di� erentzero

disorderlim itfrom theo� -diagonaldisordercase.In the

tight-binding approxim ation the2D ferm ionshavea zero

energy Ferm isurfacewith m any pointsform ing a square

while the Dirac ferm ionshavea Ferm isurface with four

points only. In the form er case the pure 2D density of

states at E = 0 has the well-known log-type van Hove

singularity while in the Dirac case the density ofstates

approacheszero atthe band center[21].

First,letussum m arizewhatisknown aboutthespec-

tral and wavefunction anom alies of one-electron spec-

tra in the presence ofo� -diagonaldisorder in bipartite

latticesdescribed by realsym m etric random Ham iltoni-

ans. The 1D random hopping problem in a bipartite

lattice hasa chiralspectrum with a strong 1=jE ln
3
jE jj

leading Dyson singularity ofthe density ofstates as E

approaches zero, which is the � rst result obtained in

disordered system s [22],even before the Anderson the-

ory oflocalization was proposed [23]. The correspond-

ing states of the energy spectrum are Anderson local-

ized with their wavefunction am plitude decaying expo-

nentially as j E 6= 0(r)j� e�r,where r is the distance

and  the inverse localization length which depends on

thedisorder.Thisisnottrueatthechiralsym m etry zero

m odeE = 0,wherethecorresponding wavefunction am -

plitude which lies in one sublattice decays slower than

exponential,as j E = 0(r)j � e�
p
r at distance r from

its m axim um where  also varies with disorder. This

result for the typicalE = 0 wavefunction can be eas-

ily derived since its log-am plitude lnj E = 0(r)j at site

r executes a random -walk in space [8] leading to the

exponentialsquare root decay. In higher-dim ensional,

bipartite system s such as the square 2D or cubic 3D

lattices the E = 0 wavefunction was shown to display

m ultifractal uctuationswith m any scattered peaksand

a disorder-dependent fractaldim ension [13]. M oreover,

an appropriate correlation function behaves logarithm i-

cally which roughly im plies an overallpower-law decay

j E = 0(r)j� r�� ofthe peak heightsfrom the m axim um

peak and disorderdependent-�. It m ustbe understood

thatsuch apower-law description isonly asim pli� ed pic-

ture foran approxim atedecaying characterofthe chiral

E = 0 criticalstate. For chiralsystem s the density of

statesattheband centerdoesnotdivergeonly in 1D.In

theabsenceoftim e-reversalsym m etry on a 2D bipartite

latticeforweakdisorderin thevicinity oftheband center

the divergence �2D (E ) � jE j�1 exp

�

� c

�

ln 1

jE j

���

was

predicted by G ade [5]with a constantc and a universal

exponent� = 1=2.Ifuniversality appliesthissingularity

should also hold forthe chiral-orthogonalensem ble.For

strong disorderM ortunich,Dam le and Huse [24]argued

that the exponent � = 1=2 does not apply for a typi-

caldensity ofstatesin thechiralorthogonaluniversality

classand predict� = 2=3 instead.In [25]the density of

statesforthe �- ux phaseisdiscussed via a weak disor-

derapproach.Theanalyticalwork of[26]givesa wealth

ofexact results for the �- ux phase weakly perturbed

by realnearest-neighbourhoppings.Recentwork [27]for

random Dirac ferm ions instead ofvanishing density of

statesshowsan upturn closetoE = 0,in agreem entwith

the diverging dosofG ade [5]. The m ultifractalanalysis

of[28]iscom pared to the analyticalresultsof[20].

In thispaperwe shallinvestigate the consequencesof

thechiralsym m etry forrealsym m etricrandom m atrices

in theorthogonaluniversality classby studying thespec-

trum of2D,3D square and cubic tight binding lattices

with o� -diagonaldisorder.In the studied system sapart

from chirality the sym m etriesoftim e-reversaland spin-

rotation are preserved as well. W e shalldeterm ine the

m idband singularities in the density ofstates �(E ) and

from the nearest-level-statistics the localization proper-

tiesofthecorrespondingeigenstates.O urresultsdem on-

strate the e� ect ofchirality for the unique o� -diagonal

disorder ofm ean zero: In 2D the nearest level-spacing

distribution function P (S)turnsoutto be interm ediate

between W ignerand Poissonroughlydescribed bytheso-

called sem i-Poisson curve[15](forsm all-spacingS shows

W igner-like linear increase / S and for large-spacing

S shows Poisson-like exponentialdecrease / exp(� S)),

which indicatesthepresenceofcriticalstatesin � nite2D

disordered system s.In 3D ourresultsforthe eigenvalue

spacing uctuationswith zerom ean o� -diagonaldisorder

are very close to the W ignersurm ise which corresponds

to extended states. For logarithm ic o� -diagonaldisor-

der which perm its its strength to vary we see for very

strong values thatthe distributions both in 2D,3D be-

com e Poisson-like independently of the dim ension and

the states localize sim ilarly to states of ordinary dis-

ordered system s with broken chiral sym m etry. Apart

from clarifying the e� ect of chiral sym m etry for non-

interactingelectron in disordered m ediaouraim isalsoto

extend ourcalculationsto m orethan oneelectron by in-

cluding Hubbard electron-electron interactions together

with o� -diagonaldisorder,via thesim plestpossibletwo-

electron Ham iltonian. This is done in order to discuss

a recent conjecture concerning the decisive role ofchi-

ralsym m etry for quantum transport properties in the

presenceofboth disorderand interactionsathalf-� lling,

where enhancem ent ofthe conductivity with increasing

disorder was recently obtained only for non-chiralsys-

tem sathalf-� lling [29].

W e presenta num ericalstudy ofthe spectrum and its

 uctuationsin squared and cubic bipartite latticeswith

disorderin the nearest-neighborhoppings. W e sum m a-

rize our m ain questions: (i) W hat is the nature ofthe
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spectralsingularitiesin thepresenceofchiralsym m etry?

(ii) W hat is the corresponding level-statistics and the

localization behavior for disordered system s when chi-

ralsym m etry is preserved? (iii) From the established

spectraland localization behaviorfor system s with chi-

ralorbroken chiralsym m etry can we conclude whether

allstatesrem ain localized in 2D?(iv)How istheelectron-

electron interaction a� ected by o� -diagonaldisorderfor

two particles only? Apart from the theoreticalinterest

in answering the abovequestionsweem phasizethatour

study oflocalization with o� -diagonaldisordercan have

a lotofapplications. In particular,the presence ornot

ofthechiralsym m etry could beusefulforunderstanding

various properties ofseveralrealistic 2D system s,such

as current-currying states in the quantum Hall e� ect

[3], quasiparticles in dirty superconductors [27], states

in sem iconductor quantum wells, high m obility silicon

M O SFETs[30],etc.

II.T H E D ISO R D ER ED H A M ILT O N IA N W IT H

C H IR A L SY M M ET R Y

W e consider a tight-binding m odel Ham iltonian de-

� ned in bipartite latticeswith random nearest-neighbor

hoppingsofthe o� -diagonalblock sym m etric structure

H =
X

hiji

(tijc
y

icj + H.c.)=

�
0 H A ;B

H
+

A ;B
0

�

; (1)

where the sum is taken over allbonds hiji where i;j

denotenearestneighborlatticesiteswhich belong to dif-

ferent sublattices,ci is the annihilation operator ofan

electron on site i and tij the nearest-neighbor hopping

integrals which are realindependent random variables

satisfying a box probability distribution with m ean zero

and arbitrary variance. This is equivalent to choosing

random hoppings ti;j from a box distribution P (tij) =
1

w
;for � w

2
� tij �

w

2
ofzero m ean and width w. The

scaling ti;j=w issu� cientto m akethe disorderindepen-

dent ofw,due to absence ofother energy scale in the

Ham iltonian.Thus,by increasing w theenergy band be-

com eswidersince itam ountsto a rigid rescaling ofthe

eigenvaluesonly (theeigenstatesrem ain thesam eforany

w) and this is a unique form ofzero m ean o� -diagonal

disorder which allows certain com parison with analyti-

calresults to be m ade. The alternative choice is disor-

der ofm ean zero and width W but forthe lnti;j. This

logarithm ic disorderdistribution isW -dependent,can be

broad becom ingarbitrarily strongand guaranteesalways

positive hoppingsti;j.Itiscom m only used in 1D where

the realhoppings ti;j chosen from a logarithm ic range

m ust be always positive and can be widely varied with

typicalW ,which isbelieved to bea good m easureofo� -

diagonaldisorderm ore generally.W e em phasize thatin

ourstudy the random distribution ofthe hoppingstij is

theonly disorderingredientin theHam iltonian H ,since

wecom pletely ignorediagonaldisorderby setting allsite

energiesequalto zero.The diagonaldisorder,som ehow,

connects each site to itselfbreaking the chiralsym m e-

try. In our studies we consider� nite L � L square and

L � L � L cubiclatticeswith variouschoicesofboundary

conditions,takingcaretopreservethebipartitestructure

and chirality ofH .

In Eq. (1)the m atrix H A ;B containsm atrix elem ents

which connecttheA,B interconnected sublatticesde� n-

ing the two A,B basesand due to chiralsym m etry the

Ham iltonian transform sas

H = � �3H �3; �3 =

�
1 0

0 � 1

�

; (2)

which m eansanticom m utingH and �3.O nenoticesthat

�3 behaveslikethe5 fam iliarfrom applicationsofgauge

theories[17].M oreover,the presenceofchiralsym m etry

allows to reduce the size ofthe corresponding m atrices

to halfby diagonalizing H 2 instead ofH obtaining the

eigenvalues squared. Due to the interconnected by the

random hoppingssublattice structureofthe studied lat-

tices[12]the eigenvaluesappearin pairsE ;� E around

E = 0 so that the spectraldensity is strictly an even

function �(E ) = �(� E ) of the energy E . The eigen-

value pairs E ;� E around E = 0 have sim ply related

eigenstates E (~r)=
P

n;l;:::
 n;l;:::jn;l;:::iand  �E (~r)=

P

n;l;:::
(� 1)n+ l+ ::: n;l;:::jn;l;:::i since H  = E  from

Eq.(2)givesH �3 = � E �3 so thattheunitary trans-

form ation �3 changesthewavefunction am plitude ofthe

� E state on every other site,say on the sites ofsub-

lattice B ,keeping the am plitudes ofthe � E state the

sam easthatofE on sublattice A.M oreover,the E = 0

state when it exists (for odd totalnum ber ofsites) has

am plitude only on A sublatticeand isstrictly zero on B

sublattice.

In orderto m easuretheanom aliesin thespectralden-

sity and their corresponding  uctuations we obtained

the eigenvalues of � nite Ham iltonian m atrices of size

Ld � Ld,d = 2;3 for 2D,3D,respectively. The very

sparse m atricesare obtained from Eq. (1)by distribut-

ing either ti;j uniquely or lnti;j,with various strengths

W to cover a wider range ofo� -diagonaldisorder. W e

have used standard diagonalization algorithm s,includ-

ing G aussian elim ination for com puting the integrated

density ofstates (idos) by em ploying eigenvalue count-

ing theorem sat� xed E [31]and the Lanczosalgorithm

for com puting eigenvalues within an energy range [32].

M oreover,wehaveconsidered allpossibleboundary con-

ditions[15],such asperiodicin alldirections,periodicin

one and hard wallin the otherorhard wallin alldirec-

tions,alwayspreserving thechiralsym m etry.Itm ustbe

also noted that crucialeven-odd size e� ects [9,33]m ay

3



arisein thisproblem ,forexam ple,with periodic bound-

ary conditionsthesitesoftheA sublatticeareconnected

to the sitesofthe B sublattice preserving chirality only

foreven linearsizeL.Theperiodicboundary conditions

join siteswhich no longerbelong to di� erentsublattices

forodd L and the chiralsym m etry isbroken. Forhard

wallboundary conditionsno such even-odd e� ectsarise.

W e should also rem em berthatthe zero m ode E = 0 for

chiralsystem sexists forodd sizesonly. M ore detailsof

the num ericalm ethodscan be found in Refs.[31,32].

III.ZER O M EA N O FF-D IA G O N A L D ISO R D ER

A .T he singularities in the dos

In one dim ension (1D)we cannothave zero m ean o� -

diagonaldisorderdue to the � nite probability of� nding

a zero bond which breaksthechain.O utsideonedim en-

sion for this kind ofdisorder som e rigorous results are

known,such as the G ade [5]and M otrunich et al[24]

singularities. Earlier approxim ate results were derived

with a 1

N
-expansion [34]since the studied m odelisan

exam pleoftheensem bleintroduced in Ref.[10].Theex-

trapolation ofthe one-loop resultsnearE = 0 [32]gives

a logarithm icsingularity in 2D dos

�2D (E )= 0:299577:::+
1

2�2
ln

1

jE j
+ O (jE j); (3)

sim ilar to that ofthe pure system where the constant

term 0.299577 is replaced by 1

2�2 (ln16 + (1=2)ln2) �

0:1580186[32,34].In thetwo-loop approxim ation thesit-

uation islessclear,forexam ple,the corresponding term

isdivergent,proportionalto(ln 1

jE j
)2,which m ightim ply

a power-law �2D (E ) / jE j�� spectralsingularity. The

sm alljE jexpression obtained in 2D by G ade [5]com -

bines the strong 1=jE jdivergence (Dyson-type) with a

slowly decaying exponentialofthelogarithm ofE to the

power�,written astheirproduct

�2D (E )=
c1

jE j
exp

�

� c2

�

ln
1

jE j

� ��

; � = 1=2; (4)

where c1;c2 are m odel-dependent constants. The im -

proved strongdisorderexpression obtained by M otrunich

etal[24]involvesa di� erentexponentforthe logarithm

� = 2=3. In 3D the one-loop result givesa square-root

singularitywhich rem ainsforhigherloopsim plying� nite

dosatE = 0 with

�3D (E )= 0:400494:::�
3
p
3

2�2

p
jE j+ O (jE j): (5)

In Fig.1 num ericalresultsarepresented forthe aver-

aged integrated dos(idos)N (E )=
RE
0
dE 0�(E0)and the

dos�(E )close to E = 0. The random hoppingsti;j are

uniform ly distributed for exam ple within [� 1=2;+ 1=2]

since,ofcourse,thisspeci� crangeisirrelevantforlocal-

ization. In orderto determ ine the spectralsingularities

two possible� tsaretried:

(i)A power-law � tforthe idosN (E )/ jE j1�� which

im plies for the dos the power-law divergence �(E ) /

jE j�� . In Fig. 1(a) num ericaldata for the idos N (E )

which are obtained from eigenvalue-counting techniques

allow to com pute the exponent � for squared and cu-

bic lattice with lattice sizes up to 600� 600 in 2D and

30� 30� 30 in 3D.In thelog-log plotsthedata areseen

to collapse to power-lawswhich de� ne a sm allexponent

� � 0:25 in 2D and � � 0:07 in 3D.These weak power-

law divergenciesofthedoswith o� -diagonaldisorderare

certainly di� erent from the expected log-type singulari-

tiesofnon-random system sin pure2D and theconstant

dosin pure3D (seeFig.1).

(ii)W ehavealso tried an alternative� tofthedata in

Fig. 1(b) by plotting directly �(E ) vs. E in a sem i-

log plot. In 2D the data can be seen to be reason-

ably explained by the analyticalform ofG ade [5]and

M otrunich etal[24]. The � tofG ade with � = 1=2 gave

c1 � 21:5;c2 � 3:77 and the � t ofM otrunich etalwith

� = 2=3gavec1 � 2:61;c2 � 2:14.W ehavealsotried an-

other� tofthedata which gavea slightly weakerpower-

law in the exponentialwith the value � � 0:91 and con-

stantsc1 � 0:47;c2 � 1:04.W ealsoseethattheone-loop

resultofEq.(5)in 3D isclearly inappropriateto � tthe

sm all-jE jdata. O ther� ts can be also tried such asthe

� t ofRef.[35]which instead of1=jE jfrom Eq. (4) in-

volvesthe square-root1=
p
jE jleading divergence. The

above � ts (i),(ii) verify thatthe presence ofzero m ean

o� -diagonaldisorder leads to a weakly singular dos at

least in 2D and a m uch weaker singularity,or a sim ple

increaseofthe doscloseto E = 0,in 3D.
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Fig. 1. (a) Log-log plot ofthe 2D and 3D integrated density

ofstates N (E ),which m easures the num ber ofeigenvalues from 0

to E ,with power-law �ts ofthe num ericaldata for zero m ean o�-

diagonaldisorder.The broken linesgive the corresponding idosfor

the pure system swhile the insetshowslinearplotsofthe densities

in the random case which display singularities at E = 0. (b) The

2D ,3D density of states �(E ) with the corresponding analytical

form s ofone loop [32],ofG ade [5]with � = 1=2,ofM otrunich et

al[24]with � = 2=3 and our�twith � � 0:91.

B .T he level-statistics

In orderto check whetherchirality hassom e e� ecton

the localization properties we proceed with the com pu-

tation ofspectral uctuationsvia the nearest-levelP (S)

distribution function. First we \unfold" the spectrum

by m aking localrescaling ofthe energy scales to m ake

the m ean levelspacing � (E )/ 1=�(E ) constant,equal

to one,throughout the spectrum . This is particularly

im portant for a singular dos since the m ean levelspac-

ing tendsto zero ata singularpoint.Instead ofthe raw

levelsE i after\unfolding" the spectrum consistsofthe

\unfolded" levels

Ei = N av(E i); i= 1;2;:::;N ; (6)

obtained from the averaged integrated spectraldensity

N av(E ).Forthe\unfolded"levelsEitheaveragenearest-

levelspacing becom es equalto one. M oreover,for the

localization properties ofchiralsystem s we should dis-

tinguish between the m ajority oflevelsin the spectrum

E 6= 0 and the state atthe chiralpointE = 0.

In Fig.2 wepresenttheobtained 2D nearest-leveldis-

tribution function P (S)forzero m ean o� -diagonaldisor-

der,various sizes L and boundary conditions (BC),us-

ing the m ajority ofthe energy levelsin the band except

those close to the band center E = 0 and the tails. In

2D the results for various L seem to lie in-between the

W ignersurm ise(extended states)and thePoisson distri-

bution (localized states),described by the interm ediate

sem i-Poisson distribution P (S)= 4S exp(� 2S)[15].For

sm allspacing P (S)isW igner-like and forlarge spacing

the tails seen in the � gure insets are Poisson-like. W e

havealso perform ed averagesofP (S)overBC which can

bealso seen to beroughly described by thesem i-Poisson

curve[15].Itm ustbe stressed thatthisdistribution ap-

pearsonly forinterm ediate sizeswith L sm allerorclose

to the localization length � [16,31,35]in the considered

energywindow.Theobtained resultsalsoagreewith Ref.

[36]whereitisshown thatthe m ajority ofthestatesfor

� nite 2D disordered system sare m ultifractalforcertain

sizesL below � (L � �).
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Fig. 2(a),(b),(c),(d). The 2D nearest level-spacing distri-

bution function P (S) for zero m ean o�-diagonaldisorder,various

sizes L and three possible boundary conditions, such as periodic

(PBC), hard wall (H W BC), periodic+ hard wall and also aver-

age over them . The dashed line is the W igner surm ise P (S) =

(�=2)S exp(� (�=4)S2),the dotted line is the Poisson law P (S)=

exp(� S)and the solid lineisthe interm ediate criticalsem i-Poisson

distribution P (S)= 4S exp(� 2S). In the insets we display log-log

plots forthe corresponding tailsofP (S).ForL = 20;30;40;50;70

the num berofrunsis5000;6000;10000;3555,the eigenvalues were

located in the energy band between [2;6],forw = 10 wherethe full

energy range is[0;13],and their totalnum berwas a few m illion.

In order to dem onstrate the e� ect ofstronger level-

repulsion close to the chiralE = 0 state we choose as

an exam ple a 1D chiralsystem with o� -diagonaldisor-

der for L > � and odd num ber ofsites for the E = 0

state to exist. In Fig. 3 we plot the corresponding

1D spacing distribution P (S) ofthe spacings S de� ned

from the di� erences between the � rst from the zeroth

(E 1 � 0),the second from the � rst (E2 � E1) and the

eleventh from the tenth (E 11 � E10)eigenvaluesforlog-

arithm ic disorder ofW = 1. This involves \unfolding"

overthe random statisticalensem ble since the statistics

ofeach spacing S is studied for m any random con� gu-

rationsat� xed energy.W e haveadditionally perform ed

\unfolding" overenergy by using thewell-known analyt-

icalform N av(E ) = (W 2=9)=(lnjE j)2 in 1D [8],work-

ing instead with the \unfolded" levelsEi / 1=(lnjE ij)
2,

i= 1;2;:::;N .W e observe thatthe spacing distribution

of the � rst positive eigenvalue from the zeroth shown

in (a) is distinguished from the other spacing distribu-

tions(b),(c)and clearly showsa higherdegree oflevel-

repulsion. In this case the localization length � can be

also obtained for every energy E from the expression

�(E ) = (12=W 2) jlnjE jj(e.g. see [8]). In Fig. 3 the

considered sizeL isalwayslargerthan � butP (S)which

depends only on the ratio L=� reaches the Poisson dis-

tribution only asym ptotically,forL m uch largerthan �.

W e em phasise again that for E close to the chiralen-

ergy E = 0 (where � is larger) the Poisson law for 1D

localization isseen to be reached m oreslowly.
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Fig. 3.The1D nearestlevel-spacing distribution function P (S)

of(a) the �rstfrom the zeroth (with localization length � � 105),

(b) the second from the �rst (� � 75) and (c) the eleventh from

the tenth (� � 36)eigenvaluesforlogarithm ic o�-diagonaldisorder

W = 1 and larger size L = 1001. The continuous line is the

asym ptotic Poisson law P (S)= exp(� S) valid for localized states

in the lim itL � � and the totalnum berofrunswas500000. N ote

the double \unfolding" perform ed over both disorder and energy

since we are very close to the singulardos.

In Fig.4(a),(b)wereturntothe2D zerom ean caseand

plot the probability am plitude distribution oftwo typi-

calm ultifractalwavefunctionsatenergiesE 6= 0. They

areseen to spread overspacewith fractalcharacteristics

described by thefractaldim ension D 2 and display m any

scattered peaks(scars).Itm ustbepointed outforE 6= 0

thestatesarem ultifractalonly forL < � where� istheir

localization length,while the states at E = 0 where �

diverges are described by m ultifractaldim ensions valid

for any size L [35]. In order to determ ine � instead of

the exponentialdecay ofthe wavefunction am plitude on

very long strips,alternatively we can countthe num ber

ofsiteswheresigni� cantam plitudeexistsvia theinverse

participation ratio (IPR)[13,35]. The com puted IPR is

a rough m easureof� sinceitfavorsonly thelargeam pli-

tudesratherthan the exponentialtailsofthe am plitude
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distributions.The resultsforthe averageIPR in 2D are

displayed vs.energy E in Fig.4(c),(d)forvarioussizes

L with hard walland periodicBC,respectively.They al-

low toestim atethatlocalization isnotyetreached forthe

studied energy region with the considered sizes L lower

or equalto the localization length �. For exam ple,in

Fig.4(c),(d)wecan seethatforthelargestsizeL = 100

the m ean IPR isclose to converge,which im pliesthat�

is roughly ofthe sam e orderofm agnitude (L � �). In

Fig. 4(c),(d) localization should be reached only when

the curvesofthe m ean IPR fortwo di� erentsizescoin-

cide. W e can also speculate that the sem i-Poisson ap-

pearsbecausein theconsidered energy rangeforP (S)in

Fig.2 we encountera crossoversituation where� which

doesnotvary alotwith E obeysL <
� �,thatisL roughly

sm allerorequalto�.Theinterm ediatesem i-Poisson dis-

tribution found in 2D apartfrom intim ately connected to

the underlying m ultifractality ofthe wavefunctions (for

L < �)can be regarded asa crossoverdistribution with

L � �.W eem phasizethattheadopted energy rangelies

in them iddlebetween E = 0and thetailwith thechosen

sizesL eithersm allerorcloseto thewavefunction radius

estim ated by the corresponding �.

(a)

(b)
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Fig. 4(a),(b). The am plitude distributions of two typical

eigenstates for zero m ean o�-diagonal disorder in 2D away from

the band center E 6= 0. The states are m ultifractalonly on scales

below thelocalization L < � length [36].ThebehavioroftheE = 0

state when it exists is di�erent since this state is criticalfor any

size with fractaldim ension D 2 ranging from the space dim ension

D 2 = d for weak o�-diagonaldisorder to D 2 = 0 for strong o�-

diagonaldisorder[13].(c),(d).The corresponding average inverse

participation ratio hIP R ivs.energy E forvariouschiraleven sys-

tem swith hard walland periodicBC,respectively.N ote the values

ofhIP R iare lower forPBC where the states are slightly m ore ex-

tended in com parison. For �nite system s from IPR / L� D 2 near

the m inim um ofthe curves we �nd D 2 � 0:8,slightly higher D2

near E = 0 and m uch lowerD 2 (localized states) forlarge E .The

absence of saturation of the curves im plies that the localization

length is larger than the system for the adopted sizes (L <
� �). In

the bacground with grey squares we see the actualvalues ofIPR

forthe size L = 100 only.They display enorm ous uctuations and

are used forcom puting the corresponding average forL = 100.

The obtained sem i-Poisson P (S)distribution and the

m ultifractality for � nite size in 2D concerns states only

within the band (E 6= 0)for� nite L<� �. Forthe zero

m ean o� -diagonaldisorderthechosen sizesL aresm aller

orequalto thelocalization length �.However,forlarger
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L � � (we cannotreach such L in our2D calculations)

thedatafrom Fig.2shouldeventuallyapproachthePois-

son curvewhich indicatesonlylocalized statesin 2D.The

very slow approach to the localized Poisson lim itforin-

� nite size L ! 1 is expected here except at the band

center E = 0 where � also diverges [16,35]. In 3D the

obtained P (S)forthiszero m ean o� -diagonaldisorderis

shown in Fig.5 to lie very close to the W ignersurm ise,

a resultcom patiblewith theexistenceofm ostly delocal-

ized statesin 3D.Thisim pliesthe asym ptotic approach

towardsW ignerforthiskind ofo� -diagonaldisorder.In

otherwords,theobtained behaviorexhibited by P (S)for

E 6= 0 suggestscriticalbehavior only for � nite system s

in 2D and delocalized di� usive behavior for any size in

3D.Therefore,the localization properties ofchiralsys-

tem soutsidethechiralenergy E = 0 in any dim ension is

sim ilar to that ofordinary disordered system s with the

corresponding localization length �.
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Fig. 5. The 3D nearest level-spacing distribution function

P (S) for the zero m ean o�-diagonal disorder, various system

sizes L with the dashed line giving the W igner surm ise P (S) =

(�=2)S exp(� (�=4)S2). The sizes L = 5;10;15 shown are diago-

nalized for 5000;6000;2000 con�gurations and a few m illion total

num ber ofeigenvalues was considered in each case.

W e havealso checked the probability distributionsfor

the � rst few eigenvalues close to E = 0 by em ploying

m any random con� gurations(realizationsofdisorder)as

donein [35].Thisdem onstratesnicely thelevel-repulsion

(notshown)by using data forlatticesofeven num berof

siteswith periodicBC and odd-num berofsiteswith hard

wallBC,which preservechiralsym m etry.Although chi-

rality is present in both cases the E = 0 state exists

only for the later odd case. W e have observed the in-

crease ofthe eigenvalue density �(E )close to E = 0 for

both even and odd sizes but could not draw any con-

clusions for the statisticalbehavior ofthe energy levels

since energy level-repulsion can be exam ined only after

\unfolding".Forthe even size L system sthe two eigen-

valuesclosestto E = 0 (the lowestpositive one and the

one with exactly the sam e energy but m inus sign) al-

waysshow level-repulsion due to chiralsym m etry. The

level-repulsion between thetwo energiesE 1;� E1 forthe

sm allestpossible E 1 isexpected since these energiesare

always separated by the chiralsym m etry point E = 0.

O n the other hand,the e� ect oflevel-repulsion should

also be enhanced for states close to E = 0 where the

localization length � diverges(longer � im plies stronger

level-repulsion).Forodd sizeL with chiralsym m etry the

E = 0 eigenvalue existsforevery random con� guration.

The conclusion which can be drawn for this chapter is

thatscaling oflevel-statisticsforE 6= 0 chiralsystem sis

determ ined by theratioofthesystem sizeL overthecor-

responding localization length �,sim ilarly to whathap-

pensforordinary disordered system sand a criticalstate

existsatE = 0.

IV .LO G A R IT H M IC O FF-D IA G O N A L D ISO R D ER

A .T he 1=jE jleading singularity

In 2D the states away from the band center (E 6= 0)

arealso weakly m ultifractalon scalesbelow thelocaliza-

tion length.The discontinuousbehaviorclaim ed forthe

fractaldim ension D 2 attheband centerin [35]isproba-

bly dueto thedi� erentboundary conditionsused forthe

E = 0 and E 6= 0 states. At E = 0 where the local-

ization length divergesthe corresponding state ism ulti-

fractalforevery length scalewith a fractaldim ension D 2

dependenton thestrength ofthelogarithm ico� -diagonal

disorderW ,ranging from 2 to 0 forvery weak and very

strong o� -diagonaldisorder,respectively.Forstrong o� -

diagonaldisorderofwidth W forthe lnti;j the observed

accum ulation oflevelscloseto E = 0 behavesdi� erently.

The data shown in Fig. 6 for 2D,3D can be � tted to

power-law singularitiesforthe idos

N (E )/ jE j1�� , �(E )/ jE j�� ; (7)

with the exponentequalto �. The N (E )and the � tted

exponents� areshown in Fig.6 where the 1=jE jDyson

singularitywhichim plies� = 1isapproachedwhen W in-

creases.Thisindicatesthatthebehaviordependson the

strength W so thatforvery strongly disordered m edium

thedensity ofstatesshould approach its1D Dyson lim it,

aspredicted in [37]. This is also in agreem entwith the

form sofG adeand M otrunich etalform shavingvery low

constantc2 in Eq.(4).
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Fig. 6. The exponent � for the power-law �t of the density

of state �(E ) / jE j� � is shown in 2D , 3D to approach the 1D

D yson singularity lim it (power-law with � = 1). In the inset the

corresponding idos for various values ofthe strength oflogaritm ic

o�-diagonaldisorderisshown.Eigenvalue counting algorithm sare

used forsizes L = 200;400 and L = 30 in 2D ,3D ,respectively.

B .T he tridiagonalization m ethod

The de� ned chiral2D or 3D Ham iltonian H can be

m apped onto a one-dim ensionalsem i-in� nite chain via

theso-called tridiagonalization schem e[31,37].Thespec-

tralsingularities and the degree oflocalization is then

re ected on thestatisticalpropertiesofthecreated tridi-

agonalm atrix.Thisisaversion oftheLanczosalgorithm

[38]which isnorm ally aprocedurefor� nding eigenvalues

and eigenvectorsoflargesparsem atriceswith m ostm a-

trix elem ents zero. The Lanczosm ethod like any other

diagonalization m ethod reducesthe m atrix into a tridi-

agonalform proceeding asfollows:onestartswith a nor-

m alized startingstate�1 (e.g.correspondingtoacentral

lattice site) and by operating successively with H gen-

erates the orthonorm alized states �n,via the recursion

form ula

�n�n = (H � �n�1 )�n�1 � �n�1 �n�2 (8)

n = 2;:::;N and �1 = 0. The new states �n;n =

2;:::;N arelinearcom binationsoftheoriginallatticeba-

sis set, e.g. in 2D this set consists of the norm alized

states jn1;n2i, n1, n2 = 0;� 1;� 2;� 3;:::. In the new

�1;�2;:::basisH isrepresented by a sem i-in� nite tridi-

agonalm atrix where the diagonalm atrix elem ents are

�n;n = 1;2;:::;N and theo� -diagonal�n;n = 2;3;:::;N .

Thetridiagonalization preserveschiralsym m etry so that

�n = 0;n = 1;2;:::;N forchiralsystem s.In thatcase if

we startfrom the centralsite corresponding to the nor-

m alized state �1 = j0;0i from Eq. (8) with zero �n

we have �2 = H �1=�2, �3 = H �2=�3 � (�2=�3)�1,

etc. and the �n;n = 2;3;:::are obtained at each step

by norm alizing the states�2;�3;:::. Since H is a near-

est neighbor Ham iltonian acting on jn1;n2i we can ar-

range the lattice into \shells". The state �n+ 1 includes

all the lattice sites up to nth \shell" (for zero disor-

der only the sites ofthe nth \shell") which in 2D con-

sistsofthe lattice sitesn1;n2 = 0;� 1;� 2;� 3;:::so that

n = jn1j+ jn2j,starting from �1 = j0;0i. Asan exam -

ple,fortheperiodic2D Ham iltonian onecom putes�2 =

2;�3 =
p
5;�4 =

p
76=20,etc,approaching �n! 1 = 2.

Thebasisstatesforthecorrespondingtridiagonalm atrix

are�1 = j0;0i,�2 = (j1;0i+ j0;1i+ j� 1;0i+ j0;� 1i)=�2,

�3 = (j2;0i+ j0;2i+ j� 2;0i+ j0;� 2i+ 2j1;1i+ 2j1;� 1i+

2j� 1;1i+ 2j� 1;� 1i)=(�2�3),etc.

The advantage of the tridiagonalization m ethod is

econom y ofstorage since we can save only the �’s and

�’saswegoalong.Theweaknessofthem ethod islossof

orthogonalityduetoroundingerrors(although forsparse

m atricesthedam ageissm aller).In 2D or3D ifwestart

from acentralsitethem atrix consistsofblocksaround it

so thateach block correspondsto a \shell".A sitewhich

can be reached from the centralsite (0th \shell") in a

m inim um ofn steps from the origin is in the \shell" n.

The2D or3D m atrixisblock-tridiagonalwith blockscor-

responding to \shells" starting from the0th \shell" with

�1 and we can work with N iterations, exactly equal

to the num berof\shells",to determ ine �2;�3;:::;�N + 1

and �2;�3;:::;�N + 1 for the 1;2;:::;N th \shells" around

thecentralsite.From theobtained 1D sem i-in� nitetridi-

agonalm atrix one can conveniently com pute the local

density ofstateson thecentralsite�1 which hasits� rst

2N m om entsexactly equalto thespectraldensity ofthe

original2D or 3D m atrix. It m ust be stressed that the

use ofthe Lanczosalgorithm nowadaysisdi� erentthan

that ofthe tridiagonalization m ethod. Its wide use is

directed, instead, towards the com putation of speci� c

eigenvalues oflarge sparse m atrices with the requested

accuracy. This can be achieved by increasing the num -

berofiterationsto m uch largervaluesthan the num ber

of\shells" or\blocks" considered in tridiagonalization.

For zero disorder or disorder which preserves chiral

sym m etry connecting A and B sublattices a 2D or 3D

tight binding system m aps to a chain with all�n = 0.

For chiral disorder the m apping onto a 1D chain in-

volvesonly o� -diagonaldisorderbutinhom ogenoustype

(n� dependent) [37,31]. It is only for very strong o� -

diagonaldisorder where the disordered chain resulting

from the tridiagonalization becom es hom ogenously o� -

diagonaldisordered. O n the basis ofour num ericalre-

sults we argue that although this conjecture holds the

suggested inhom ogenous decay in the case of not so

strongdisorderisabsentaswell(oritisnotofpower-law

type).

Since for chiralsystem s the 1D sem i-in� nite chain is

alsochiralwith o� -diagonaldisorderonly thewell-known

1D resultscould m ap tohigherdim ensions.Theresulting
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1D chain from the tridiagonalization schem e has inho-

m ogenouso� -diagonaldisorderwith hopping m atrix ele-

m ents�n chosen from an siten-dependentrandom distri-

bution ofm ean h�niand variancevar(�n)= h�2ni� h�ni
2.

Under the approxim ation that the states �n+ 1 are ex-

pressed as linear com binations ofjn1;n2i belonging to

thenth \shell" only,which isvalid forpuresystem sand

claim ed to hold for weak o� -diagonaldisorder,in [37]

a power-law decay ofthe variance vs. n waspredicted.

This gave  (r) / e�
p
ln r decay ofthe E = 0 chiral

state in every dim ension higherthan one.O urnum erics

show that som e ofthe argum ents which led to this re-

sultarenotvalid sinceforweak o� -diagonaldisorderthe

variance vs. n does not decay as a power-law,but one

eventually obtains indications ofsaturation for large n

(although thedata forsm allern could be� tted to power

laws).Forstrong o� -diagonaldisorderthe obtained sat-

uration im pliesa constantvar(�n)independentofn and

only in thiscasethe resultsfor1D o� -diagonaldisorder,

such asthe1=jE jDyson-typespectralsingularities,carry

through to higherdim ensions.
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Fig. 7(a). The param eters ofthe tridiagonalchain with m ean

h�n i and variance var(�n ) as a function ofthe chain index n for

zero m ean o�-diagonaldisorder and 5000 random con�gurations.

A lthough decay ofthe variance isseen forsm alln,im plying inho-

m ogenousdisorderforthe chain,thedata pointtowardssaturation

at large n. (b).The param eters ofthe tridiagonalchain h�n i and

their variance var(�n ) as a function ofthe tridiagonalchain index

n for various values W oflogarithm ic o�-diagonaldisorder. The

saturation ofthe variance var(�n )suggestsa m apping ofa higher-

dim ensionalstrongly o�-diagonaldisordered system s to a random

chain.

In orderto check these predictionswe are able to ex-

tend the previousnum ericalcalculationsto highernum -

ber of \shells" n starting from a centralsite �1 (0th

\shell").Forexam ple,forthe zero m ean disorderin 2D

we can go up to N = 1000 \shells" starting from the

site atthe origin and the totalnum berofsitesfrom the

startingcentralsite(0th \shell")up totheN th \shell"is

2N 2+ 2N + 1.ForthelargestN used wealways� nd sat-

uration ofthevariancevs.n,even forthezero m ean o� -

diagonaldisorder(Fig. 7(a))and certainly forthe loga-

rithm ically strong o� -diagonaldisorder(Fig.7(b)).The

predicted inhom ogenouspower-law decay of[37],which

im pliesn-dependentvariance,seem snottohold butsuch

decay m ightexistonly for� nitesizes(sm alln).Forlarge

enough n forboth zero m ean and strong logarithm ico� -

diagonaldisorderthe m apping to the 1D chain involves

n-independent (hom ogenous) disorder. The above dis-

cussion is not in favor ofthe square root oflog expo-

nentiallaw predicted in thetridiagonalization of[37]and

ratherpointstowardsthepresenceof1=jE jform sforthe

dosin higherd predicted in G ade and M otrunich etal.

Forstrong o� -diagonaldisorderthe n-independentvari-

ance prediction with associated 1D behavior in 2D,3D

holdsm oreclearlyandthe1=jE jDysondivergenceshould

som ehow appear.Thedataforthehoppingsh�niand the

variance var(�n) vs. n are shown in Fig. 7(a) for zero

m ean and (b) strong logarithm ic o� -diagonaldisorder.

Although the saturation ofh�nican be seen in allcases

thevar(�n)seem stodecay forthezerom ean o� -diagonal

disorder. However,thisistrue only forsm alln and the

var(�n)iseventually seen having a tendency to saturate

forlargern (Fig. 7(a)). Forlarge W the saturation al-

ready occurs for sm aller n (Fig. 7(b)). In 3D we have

obtained sim ilarresults.

V .D Y N A M IC S O F T W O -IN T ER A C T IN G

PA R T IC LES W IT H O FF-D IA G O N A L D ISO R D ER

In Fig. 8(a) we observe the dynam ics ofone parti-

cle for logarithm ic o� -diagonaldisorder in 1D.W e � nd

that the e� ect ofo� -diagonaldisorder turns out to be

sim ilarto thatofdiagonaldisorder,both deviating from

the pure chain ballistic law �2(t) = 2t2 (dashed line in

Fig.8(a))in proportion to the added disorder.Nextwe

turn to the interacting case since the chiralsym m etry
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(ratheritsabsence)wasrecently shown to be crucialfor

the possibility ofa m etallic phase in 2D.For half-� lled

interactingsystem stheM ottgap turnsouttobeinsensi-

tivetoweak disorderwhen chiralsym m etry ispresent,so

thata m etallic phase in 2D could becom e possible only

when the chiralsym m etry isbroken [29].
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Fig. 8(a). Log-log plotofthe m ean-square displacem ent �2(t)

as a function of log(t) in 1D (note the double log(log(t)) in the

x-axis so that 1, 6 correspond to t = 10, t = 106, respectively,

and the single log �2 in the y-axis,allforbase ten logarithm s)for

logarithm ic o�-diagonaldisorder with W = 0.1,W = 0.5 and W = 1.

The dashed lineisthe ballisticlim it2t2.In the insetresultsfordi-

agonaldisorderfrom [� W =2;+ W =2]are shown.(b) A log-log plot

ofthe m ean-square displacem ent �2(t) fortwo particles as a func-

tion oflog(t) for logarithm ic o�-diagonaldisorder with W = 1 and

interaction strength U = 0;1.The enhancem entofthe wavepacket

in the presence of interaction as well as the sm oother evolution

with an approxim ate ultraslow di�usive law can be seen also for

o�-diagonaldisorder.

In orderto check thee� ectofrepulsiveinteractionsin

1D chain we have com puted the m ean square displace-

m entfrom the form ula

�
2(t)= (1=2)

X

n1;n2

j	 n1;n2
(t)j2(n1 � n1 + n2 � n2)

2
; (9)

with 	 n1;n2
(t)the tim e dependentwavefunction fortwo

particles at sites n1,n2 in the presence ofo� -diagonal

disorderand interaction U [39,40],both starting at the

sam e initialzeroth site. The m ean electrons positions

are ni =
P

n1;n2

j	 n1;n2
(t)j2ni, i = 1;2. The result

for�2(t)is shown in Fig. 8(b)for o� -diagonaldisorder

withoutinteraction (U = 0)and interaction ofstrength

U = 1. W e verify thatthe two-particle propagation in-

creaseswith interaction,as for ordinary diagonaldisor-

der,where propagation isknown to be enhanced in the

presence ofdisorderwhen U isswitched on [39,40]. For

increasingdisorderwe� nd thatpropagation decreasesas

expected. In the presence ofboth disorder and inter-

action propagation is also seen to becom e sm ooth and

the data obey an ultraslow di� usion law �2(t)/ log
�
(t)

with aslopefrom thelinear� tequalto� � 3(Fig.8(b))

when U = 1.Unfortunately,we cannotdiscussthe half-

� lled chiralsym m etric lim itsince ourcase involvesonly

low � lling oftwo particles only. For U 6= 0 our system

clearly violatesthe chiralsym m etry since itisno longer

particle-hole sym m etric due to U which isadded in the

m atrix diagonal.M oregenerally abipartitelatticestruc-

ture with chiralsym m etry wasdiscussed in the absence

ofdisorder[41]forgeneral� lling and dim ension with in-

teraction strength U . Their results hold for our chiral

system stoo sincefornegativeU thespectrum turnsout

to be opposite to that for positive U while the energy

E correspondsto the energy � E ofthe otherm odel,re-

spectively.Thisim pliesthatforcertain initialconditions

thequantum evolution isthesam eforboth positiveand

negativeU [41].

V I.D ISC U SSIO N

W e have investigated num erically 2D and 3D m odels

ofnon-interacting ferm ions and 1D m odeloftwo inter-

actingferm ions,allcaseswith random nearest-neighbour

hopping in bipartite system s. They belong to the chiral

orthogonaluniversality classwheredisorderrespectschi-

ralsym m etry,m anifesting itselfin spectralsingularities

and certain anom alous localization behavior at E = 0.

Itshould bepointed outthatthee� ectofchiralsym m e-

try in disordered system swassuspected m ore than two

decades ago in studies ofo� -diagonaldisorder [8]and

about a decade ago in sim ilar studies ofBdG Ham ilto-

nianswhich describe dirty superconductors[42]. Itwas

believed thatexceptionsfrom thescaling theory oflocal-

ization m ightarisein thesesystem s,such asspectralsin-

gularitiesand a kind ofdelocalization attheband center

in an otherwise localized spectrum . M oreover,depend-

ing on each author’s viewpoint the criticalbehavior of

the undoubtedly criticalm ultifractalstate atE = 0 was
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nam ed either delocalization [19]or power-law localiza-

tion [13],although both m eantweakening oflocalization

close to E = 0 where the localization length diverges.

The E = 0 criticalstate can be fully described by m ul-

tifractalexponents via scaling the am plitude m om ents

and its fractal dim ensions, such as D 2, vary strongly

with the strength ofo� -diagonaldisorder ranging from

space � lling extended states D2 ! d for weak disorder

to point-likelocalized statesD 2 ! 0 forstrong disorder.

Thistransition in the m ultifractalspectrum isknown as

a \freezing transition" [20]. Below \freezing" com puted

m ean and typicalvaluesagree butnotabove \freezing"

where the m eansare determ ined by the tailsofthe cor-

responding distributions. In 3D for weak o� -diagonal

disorderwhere m oststateswith E 6= 0 areextended the

criticalE = 0 state also behaves as an extended state

with D 2 � d. Thispicture also agreeswith early trans-

m ission studiesforparticle-hole sym m etric BdG Ham il-

tonians which showed that quasi-extended states m ight

exist[42]ornot[43],depending on thechosen energy E .

The present work sum m arizes alle� ects ofchiralsym -

m etry such asspectralsingularitiesin 2D forzero m ean

o� -diagonaldisorder which becom e strong 1=E Dyson-

type singularitiesfor strong o� -diagonaldisorder,while

the corresponding level-statisticsvariesaround the crit-

icalsem i-Poisson curve for� nite system sofsize sm aller

orequalthan the localization length (L <
� �)suggesting

thatthe E 6= 0 statesfrom m ultifractalbecom e fully lo-

calized for in� nite size except the chiralE = 0 energy

state which ism ultifractalforany size,disorderand di-

m ension [44,45].Forstrong o� -diagonaldisorderwe� nd

thatthebehaviorfortherestofE 6= 0 statesisindistin-

guishable from that ofordinary 2D disordered system s

with the appropriatelocalization length.

W e� nd thatthe chiralsym m etry realized in bipartite

latticeswhen thedisorderconnectsonesublatticeto the

otherischaracterized by enhanced dosand weakening of

localization with a criticalstate atE = 0,having di� er-

entspectraland localization propertiesfrom the E 6= 0

states. Thisanswersquestions(i)and (ii)setin the in-

troduction. Concerning question (iii) 2D delocalization

in thiscontextseem sto requireinteracting electronsand

possibly broken chiralsym m etry [29]. About question

(iv),the e� ectofchiraldisorderon theelectron-electron

interaction fortwoparticlesseem stobenodi� erentthan

thatofdiagonaldisorder.Them ain m essageofsection V

isthato� -diagonaldisorderhasthe sam e e� ectasdiag-

onaldisorderforcoherenttwo interacting particle prop-

agation,with the presence ofultraslow di� usion. O ur

study also o� ers answers to questions about the eigen-

states.O utsidethem iddleoftheband (E 6= 0)criticality

isexpected to occuronly for� nitesystem s[36].Instead,

theE = 0 stateiscriticalwith fractalexponentscloseto

space� lling forsm allW (extended states)and point-like

forlargeW (localized states)[40].Thisissim ilartowhat

one expectsforordinary Anderson localized stateswith

diagonaldisorder.

In sum m ary,we have presented num ericalresults for

the density ofstates with o� -diagonaldisorderin order

totestvarioustheorieswhich describetheobserved spec-

tralsingularities,from Dyson to Gade and M otrunich

etal form s. These results com plem ent m any analytical

m ethodsdeveloped especially forunitary chiralsystem s.

Forzero m ean o� -diagonaldisorderourm ain � nding is

thattheform ofthespectralsingularity in 2D isstronger

than thelog-typesingularity ofthepuresystem and can

be� tted eitherwith aweak power-law orby theinterm e-

diateG adeorM otrunich etalsingularitiesand also their

form ula butwith a new exponent�. In 3D the dosisa

little enhanced atE = 0 butwhen � tted to a power-law

theobtained divergence,ifany,isvery weak.Thecorre-

sponding level-statisticsfor� nite system sin 2D isclose

to the criticalsem i-Poisson curve and in 3D the W igner

curve,im plying criticaland extended statesforthe m a-

jority ofstatesin the band for2D,3D,respectively.For

logarithm ically strong o� -diagonaldisorder our results

are indistinguishable from ordinary strongly disordered

system sexceptatthem idband criticalstateE = 0where

thechiralsym m etry isresponsibleforanom alousdelocal-

ization. Em phasisisgiven in 2D where exceptionsfrom

generic localization are m ore pronounced in the form of

largelocalization lengthsand m ultifractality ofallstates

for sizes below their localization length. However,for

largescalesachiralsym m etricdisordered system behaves

like an ordinary disorder system with only two visible

di� erences:(i)Spectralsingularitiesatthechiralenergy

E = 0 which becom e 1=jE jDyson-like for strong disor-

der or low dim ensionality and (ii) the presence ofm ul-

tifractality atthe criticalE = 0 sym m etry pointwhich

becom es close to extended for zero m ean disorder and

localized forstrong disorder.Atotherenergiesthechiral

disorderhasthe sam ee� ectasordinary disorder.
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